PBI in Honduras 2021
What have we done?
Physical presence:
207 activities

Meetings with Meetings with the
national
International
authorities:
Community:
65 activities
53 activities

Who with?

Process with Asociación
LGBTI Arcoiris, Somos CDC
and the media to share
information about the
media coverage of sexual
diversity in Honduras and
how to carry out media
coverage with a human
rights approach.

CNTC,
CEHPRODEC,
COPINH,
ASODEBICOQ,
ASOPODEHU,
Asociación LGTB
Arcoiris

Gender and
sexual diversity:
86 activities

Land and territory:
241activities

Capacity
building:
15 activities

Meetings with
national and
international
organisations:
79 activities

Security and
protection:
78 activities

Publications:
19 activities

Capacity building
processes with CNTC and
CEHPRODEC focusing on
comprehensive security
within the framework of
the November 2021
election.

Freedom of
expression:
20 activities

Accompaniment of
defenders from MILPAH and
ARCAH accused of the crime
of forced displacement for
their defence work.

Production and dissemination of
several videos in which the journalist
and human rights defender Dina
Meza stresses the importance of
combating misinformation and
reducing levels of impunity against
those who practice journalism.

In what context?
Congress approves a reform
in the Penal Code increasing
the penalties for the crime of
usurpation, allowing further
criminalisation of peaceful
protest and reducing access
to civil space.
(October)

The Inter-American Court
condemns Honduras for the
death of the trans woman
human rights defender Vicky
Hernández (June)

United Nations declares that
the Guapinol defenders’
pre-trial detention was
arbitrary (March)

David Castillo convicted as
co-perpetrator in the
murder of Berta Cáceres
(July)

Xiomara Castro wins the
general elections and
becomes the country’s f rst
female president
(November)

Where do
the funds come from?

Total income

E

337.929
EUROS

Public

Private

293.556
EUROS

44.373
EUROS

(86,87%)

GERMANY

117.555€

34.79%

SPAIN

88,565€

26.21%

NETHERLANDS

63,509€

18.82%

SWITZERLAND

28.359€

8.39%

EUROPEAN UNION

27,165€

8.04%

ITALY

8.950€

2.65%

CANADA

2.304€

0.68%

BELGIUM

1.410€

0.42%

OTHERS

31€

0.01%

Where are our
volunteers from?

(13,13%)

What do

we spend
our funds on?

33,86%
23.,70%
10,77%

Physical
accompaniment
Governance
Communications
and advocacy
Institutional
development

19.39%

Capacity-building

12,28%

How do we travel to abroad?
Once again this year, virtual tools have been key to ensuring that the
situation of Honduran human rights defenders are known abroad. In Abril,
members of the Broad Movement for Dignity and J ustice met with the

4

ofﬁces of Senators and members of the U.S. Congress to share their concerns

3

about the negative impacts of the hydroelectric project J ilamito (Atlántida),

2

which at the time was ﬁnanced by the U.S. Development Finance
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Corporation (DFC).
In the second half of the year, the Guapinol communities participated in the
COP26 Climate Conference presenting at a webinar alongside other
defenders from different countries in the region.

International presence is the bulletproof
vest of indigenous communities.
Donald Hernández, CEHPRODEC
They didn’t let them into the hearing at ﬁrst but I told them they were
human rights representatives and that they had to be there with me. It´s a
victory for me that PBI has accompanied us throughout the process.
Lilian Borjas, CNTC Yoro+
Having that contact with PBI is really important to be able to
communicate to others that violence against the LGBTI+community
hasn´t stopped, rather it´s increasing.
Esdra Sosa, Asociación LGTB Arcoiris

PBI- Honduras Project
@PBIHonduras

www.pbi-honduras.org

